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observances even in the family of tfe> *£fshva&/' Gopikabai was a
very practical lady, of quick intelligence and strong will.** and
must have seen the habitual course of life of several prominent men
in the history of the Peshva regime.**
There are one or two curious points to note in connection with
the relaxation of the rules regarding the taking of food. Hie first
point I take at secondhand from a note by the Editor of the Life
of Shahu1** written by Maihar Ramrav Chitnis. The Pratinidhi,
Parashuram Trimbak, having come under the displeasure of Shahu
0$ account of his son's having gone over to the Kolhapur interest,
was about to be put to death by Shahu's orders, when Khando BalJal
Chitnis hastened to the spot and, interceding for the Pratinidhi, saved
his life.1*1 From that time forward, it is said that one prominent
member of the family of Khando Chitnis was, for a long time, always
asked to the Shraddha or anniversary dinners of the PratinidhFs family,
in company of the Brahmans invited. Two similar departures from
the strict rule in regard to dinners are mentioned in the Bakhar of
the battle of Khaida. After the victory, fee Peshva was taken round
by Nana Fadanavis to honour the various Sardars with a visit Among
others, they called on the two Sardars of Sindia—Jivba Dada and
Lokhoba Nana. There the Peshva was invited to what is called a
fared* that is a dinner about which there are fewer ceremonial difficul-
ties than the ordinary preparations. The Peshva turned to Nana,
saying "these people are 'Shenvis,1" &0w can their request be
granted?" Whereupon Nana said, **the preparations have been made
by our Brahman cooks. What does it matter, if they are Shenvis?
Jivba's wishes must not be baulked. He has handled his sword wefi.
Such difficulties with the Sardars must be overcome,** Then the
Peshva and the Brahmans who accompanied him sat down to the
faral—the Peshva taking something only for form's sake, ami the rest
"See letters, Memoranda Ac. (KJ. Sangraha), p. 458; V. J. Vtstara, VoL
V. 179, where also Gopikabafs letter is published; and compare alto Peshva's
Bakhar, pp. 62-4: Marathi Samarajya Bakhar, p. 93,
"See Grant Duff, VoL II, pp. 120, 168, and compare Inter alia Bhau Saheb's
Bakhar, pp. 89, 90; Peshva's Bakhar, pp. 61, 64^65. Forrest, pp. 250-1, and
677, shows what was thought of her by the English in those davs. But they
were prejudiced in favour of Raghoba Dada, their ally, and therefore not
altogether fair judges of his opponent Gopikabai. But see also Dowson's Elliott,
Vol. vm, pp. 267, 287; Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, VoL I, p. 478.
"See Forrest's Selections, Vol. I, p. 725.
"*P. 26. I can refer to an original authority, but only from the Prabhu
side of the question. See the History of the Chitnis Family in K.PXSL, P. H,
see also K. P. Bakhar, (K.P.I.S.) p. 13 n.
"'See Bhonsle Bakhar, p.  17; Grant Duff, VoL I, p. 426.
"*P. 20. The Shenvis are called "fish eating Brahman*" in Chitragnpta's
Life of Shivaji, p. 123, and K. A. Sabhasad's Life, p. 57 (where there are certain
paragraphs, pronounced b^ the Editor on good grounds to be interpolated,
which are nevertheless of interest from a historical point of view). The objec-
tion of the Peshva mentioned above was based upon the prevailing custom,
which must have originally arisen from the Sfeenvts being ordmarilv a "fiit*-
eating" caste, while other classes of Brahmans are not sack See mbo Fryer,
p. 190.

